A Taste of Walworth County
Taste your way through the Lake Geneva area with this fun culinary tour!
Your first stop is Pearce’s Farm Stand in Walworth, where your group will sample
some of the fresh produce grown right from their farm. Enjoy a culinary demonstration,
plus a recipe to take home! Other options include box lunches, farm tours, wagon rides,
and seasonal haunted attractions.
Head into downtown Delavan for some of Wisconsin’s finest cheese, at Brick Street
Market. This chic cheese market offers breakfast & lunch daily, plus wine and cheese
flights, and demonstrations.
Your next stop is Rushing Waters Fisheries, where the culinary options continue!
You group can tour the expansive trout farm, sample a variety of trout foods, eat a full
lunch - or participate in the popular “Hook & Cook.” This entails fishing on one of many
ponds on-site with the provided poles & bait. Once you’ve hooked your lunch, take it up
to the restaurant for the chefs to prepare for you. Before you know it, that fish you just
hooked is cooked and on your plate!
Your next culinary endeavour is at Staller Estate Winery, in conjunction with The
Black Sheep of Whitewater. Here, you will tour the winery and learn how this country
winery makes their award-winning wines. After, you will enjoy chef demonstrations and
a group cooking class.
Your final stop of the day is Lake Geneva Country Meats, an old-fashioned full
service butcher shop. Get an up close & personal look at their processing facility and
retail tour - including a walk through their cooler, the cutting floor where expert butchers
cut down sides of beef, the sausage kitchen, and their German smokehouses.

Prices start at $53 per person!
Prices are subject to change and based on a group of 50 people. Contact the Walworth
County Visitors Bureau for group dining & lodging options, or to finalize your itinerary.
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www.VisitWalworthCounty.com

unWINEd
Our winery tour begins at Aeppeltreow Winery, located in Burlington.
Pronounced “Apple True,” this winery specializes in Wisconsin grown and produced
Artisan (Hard) Ciders, Brandy, and Specialty Spirits.
From there, head to Studio Winery in downtown Lake Geneva. Sample their
musically-named wines and listen to great local artists, or take part in a “Corks &
Canvas” art class, for an additional fee. Enjoy lunch in downtown Lake Geneva on
your own.
Next stop is The Apple Barn Orchard and Winery, where your group can
pick their own fruit or head straight to their wine room to sample their delicious fruit
wines. Don’t forget to pick up some homemade cider and fresh cider donuts on your
way out!
The third winery for the day Northleaf Winery, located in Milton. This winery
will engage all your senses with their complimentary wine-tasting in their restored
1850s tasting room. Enjoy music and browse their gift boutique while enjoying this
Wisconsin-made wine.
The last winery is located between Delavan and Whitewater - Staller Estate
Winery. This winery only produces grape wines using winter hardy varietals, which
are unique to the region. They produce their wines in house from grapes grown right
in their on-site vineyard. Cheeses from local Wisconsin companies are available for
purchase. For a fun conclusion to your day, add a wine dinner to your tour, where
the local chef will pair seasonal foods with Staller’s wine selections.

Prices start at $21 per person!
Prices based on a group of 50 people. Contact the Walworth County Visitors Bureau for
group dining and lodging options and to finalize your itinerary.
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